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Auto Passport RFID automated payment.
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People are familiar with Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) through the popularity of its use on toll roads. RFID tags are an improvement 
over barcodes due to their read / write capability, also data stored on RFID tags can be changed, updated, and locked.  RFID technology is 
synonymous with speed and convenience and now the Auto Passport Systemhas brought that technology to the carwash industry.

The easiest way to define RFID technology in a carwash application is as a secure, vehicle identification system. Simply put, you know which 
specific vehicle has pulled onto your lot. It’s secure because the tags are rendered inoperable if removed from the vehicle. Now that you 
know the vehicle, what you do with it is up to you. 

Automatic payment.
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Simply better.
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Better customer experience.
• Personalised service based on customer
• Improved speed of service
• Sells Clubs at the Auto Sentry
 - Consistently sells to all customers
 - No one handles credit card information
 - Easy-to-apply, adhesive tags
 - Tag is disabled if tampered with

Better bottom line results.
• Increase customer loyalty
• Club Sales
 - Steady revenue stream with clubs
 - Share data between sites
 - Automatic Billing
 - Activity Linked to single vehicle
 - Club specific upgrades
• Fleet Sales
 - Usage tied to single vehicle
 - Services and pricing by account
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